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Prolonged Adenosine A1 Receptor Activation in Hypoxia
and Pial Vessel Disruption Focal Cortical Ischemia Facilitates
Clathrin-Mediated AMPA Receptor Endocytosis and Long-
Lasting Synaptic Inhibition in Rat Hippocampal CA3-CA1
Synapses: Differential Regulation of GluA2 and GluA1
Subunits by p38 MAPK and JNK
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Activation of presynaptic adenosine A1 receptors (A1Rs) causes substantial synaptic depression during hypoxia/cerebral ischemia, but
postsynaptic actions of A1Rs are less clear. We found that A1Rs and GluA2-containing AMPA receptors (AMPARs) form stable protein
complexes from hippocampal brain homogenates and cultured hippocampal neurons from Sprague Dawley rats. In contrast, adenosine
A2A receptors (A2ARs) did not coprecipitate or colocalize with GluA2-containing AMPARs. Prolonged stimulation of A1Rs with the
agonist N 6-cyclopentyladenosine (CPA) caused adenosine-induced persistent synaptic depression (APSD) in hippocampal brain slices,
and APSD levels were blunted by inhibiting clathrin-mediated endocytosis of GluA2 subunits with the Tat-GluA2–3Y peptide. Using
biotinylation and membrane fractionation assays, prolonged CPA incubation showed significant depletion of GluA2/GluA1 surface
expression from hippocampal brain slices and cultured neurons. Tat-GluA2–3Y peptide or dynamin inhibitor Dynasore prevented
CPA-induced GluA2/GluA1 internalization. Confocal imaging analysis confirmed that functional A1Rs, but not A2ARs, are required for
clathrin-mediated AMPAR endocytosis in hippocampal neurons. Pharmacological inhibitors or shRNA knockdown of p38 MAPK and
JNK prevented A1R-mediated internalization of GluA2 but not GluA1 subunits. Tat-GluA2–3Y peptide or A1R antagonist 8-cyclopentyl-
1,3-dipropylxanthine also prevented hypoxia-mediated GluA2/GluA1 internalization. Finally, in a pial vessel disruption cortical stroke model, a
unilateralcortical lesioncomparedwithshamsurgeryreducedhippocampalGluA2,GluA1,andA1Rsurfaceexpressionandalsocausedsynaptic
depression in hippocampal slices that was consistent with AMPAR downregulation and decreased probability of transmitter release. Together,
these results indicate a previously unknown mechanism for A1R-induced persistent synaptic depression involving clathrin-mediated GluA2 and
GluA1 internalization that leads to hippocampal neurodegeneration after hypoxia/cerebral ischemia.
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Introduction
Adenosine, a ubiquitous purine nucleoside, plays a putative role
as a neuromodulator in both physiological and pathological con-

ditions. Endogenous adenosine is known to be released from
neurons and glial cells; and to date, four adenosine receptors have
been identified: A1, A2A, A2B, and A3 receptors (Michaelis et al.,
1988; Dunwiddie and Masino, 2001; Fredholm et al., 2001). In
cerebral ischemia, adenosine levels rise, rapidly inducing synaptic
depression through adenosine A1 receptor (A1R) activation
(Fowler, 1990; Fowler et al., 2003; Gervitz et al., 2003), which
inhibit presynaptic neurotransmitter release (Lupica et al., 1992)
by decreasing calcium influx into presynaptic nerve terminals
(Dunwiddie and Masino, 2001). Adenosine’s postsynaptic ac-
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tions include inhibition of NMDAR-mediated currents (de Men-
donça et al., 1995), inhibition of adenylate cyclase, and
stimulation of potassium conductances, all through A1R actions
(Siggins and Schubert, 1981; Segal, 1982; Proctor and Dunwid-
die, 1983; Haas and Greene, 1984). Microscopy evidence shows
A1Rs located on somatodendritic hippocampal structures (Ochiishi
et al., 1999), and shown to be highly localized to the active zone and
postsynaptic density in hippocampal synapses (Rebola et al., 2003a),
suggesting that actions of adenosine are not confined to presynaptic
membranes. Some reports also suggest that postsynaptic adenosine
receptors (e.g., adenosine A2A receptors [A2ARs] and A3R) regulate
glutamatergic receptor function and surface distribution (Dennis et
al., 2011; Dias et al., 2012).

AMPARs are glutamate receptors that form functional te-
tramers of subunits GluA1-GluA4 (Hollmann and Heinemann,
1994; Wenthold et al., 1996) and have been implicated in isch-
emic brain damage, which reflects increased expression of
GluA2-deficient (Ca 2�-permeable) AMPARs on postsynaptic
membranes, causing increased Ca 2� permeability (Hollmann et
al., 1991; Pellegrini-Giampietro et al., 1994; Gorter et al., 1997;
Liu et al., 2006; Liu and Zukin, 2007; Kumar and Mayer, 2013).
Despite this knowledge, it is still unclear whether postsynaptic
A1Rs regulate AMPARs in stroke.

During acute administration of the A1R agonist N6-cyclopentyla-
denosine (CPA), we observed a profound adenosine-induced per-
sistent synaptic depression (APSD) in hippocampal CA3-CA1
synapses and elevation of phosphorylated p38 MAPK (mitogen-
activated protein kinase) and JNK (c-Jun N-terminal kinase) in
hippocampal membrane fractions. Notably, Rap1 and Rap2, GT-
Pases dependent on p38 MAPK and JNK, respectively, mediate
NMDAR-dependent AMPAR removal during LTD (Zhu et al.,
2002, 2005). LTD in mouse primary visual cortex was accompa-
nied by activation of p38 MAPK and clathrin-mediated endocy-
tosis of GluA2 AMPARs (Xiong et al., 2006).

We therefore propose that A1R-mediated p38 MAPK and
JNK activation plays a crucial role in regulating AMPAR traffick-
ing during prolonged hypoxia or an in vivo focal cortical small
vessel stroke model using Type II pial vessel disruption (Wang
and Walz, 2003; Hua and Walz, 2006b; Cayabyab et al., 2013).
Our results reveal a previously unknown mechanism for APSD
involving clathrin-mediated GluA2 internalization via p38
MAPK and JNK signaling observed after hypoxic/ischemic insult.
Our results also modify the original GluA2 hypothesis of excito-
toxicity (Pellegrini-Giampietro et al., 1997) in that selective acti-
vation of A1Rs can mediate GluA2-containing AMPAR
internalization in vulnerable regions, including the hippocam-
pus, representing an important mechanism of ischemic damage
with therapeutic potential.

Materials and Methods
Hippocampal slice preparation and treatments. Hippocampal slices from
male Sprague Dawley rats (P21-P28 d) were anesthetized with halothane
and rapidly decapitated according to protocols approved by the Univer-
sity Committee of Animal Care and Supply at the University of Saskatch-
ewan. The brains were extracted and immediately placed into ice-cold
oxygenated dissection medium. Hippocampal slices (400 �m thick) were
cut using a vibrating tissue slicer (Vibram VT1200S, Leica) and main-
tained for 60 –90 min in ACSF before performing electrophysiological
recordings or biochemical analysis. Recipes for ACSF and dissection
solutions and details of recording conditions were described previ-
ously (Brust et al., 2006, 2007). All experiments were conducted at
room temperature.

Pial vessel disruption (PVD) as a model of small-vessel stroke. Class II
size pial vessel disruption (PVD) has been shown to induce a focal corti-

cal lesion that, within 3 weeks of surgery lesion, leads to lacunar
infarction-like fluid-filled cyst that does not extend to the corpus callo-
sum. This fluid-filled cavity is tightly surrounded by a barrier consisting
of processes from reactive astrocytes, the hallmark of lacunar infarctions
(Hua and Walz, 2006, 2008). The genesis of such a lacuna (cavitation) has
been studied in more detail previously. It has been found that treatment
with minocycline or the specific matrix metalloproteinase inhibitor ba-
timastat, an experimental anticancer drug, prevents cavitation and leads
to a lesion filled with reactive astrocytes and no barrier (Cayabyab et al.,
2013). The procedure is described in detail in previous studies (Wang
and Walz, 2003; Hua and Walz, 2006a, b; Cayabyab et al., 2013). Briefly,
Sprague Dawley rats �2% isoflurane anesthesia and buprenorphine
treatment for pain management received a craniotomy with 5 mm-
diameter on the right and rostral side of the bregma adjacent to the
coronal and sagittal sutures. After opening of the dura, the Class II pial
vessels were disrupted with fine-tipped forceps. The piece of bone was
placed back, and the wound was closed with a clip. Sham animals re-
ceived the same treatment with dura removal but no vessel disruption.
This procedure, including the recovery period of the animal, was ap-
proved under permit 20020024 by the Animal Research Ethics Board of
the University of Saskatchewan.

To investigate the impact of a remote focal ischemic injury on hip-
pocampal signaling, we used this modified pial vessel disruption model.
The modification consists of the disruption of the Class II medium ves-
sels only and not the Class I large vessels. We used this in vivo animal
stroke model because it has distinct advantages over other models. For
example, this PVD model is a small-vessel stroke model that produces
permanent damage to Class II size vessels (i.e., a nonreperfusion model),
and the cortical lesion volumes can be reliably reproduced and have
similarities to a lacunar infarction (Wang and Walz, 2003; Hua and Walz,
2006b). In contrast, most focal or global stroke models involve transient
occlusion of large vessels, such as the middle cerebral arteries or carotid
arteries (Pellegrini-Giampietro et al., 1992; Gorter et al., 1997; McBean
and Kelly, 1998; Prosser-Loose et al., 2010; Tu et al., 2010) and the cere-
bral ischemic damage often encompasses large volumes of brain regions.
Our PVD model results in an �1 mm 3 cortical lesion volume and is a
more subtle small vessel injury in the cerebral cortex (Wang and Walz,
2003). Previous cortical devascularization studies have shown that focal
cortical ischemia affects the hippocampus by altering hippocampal syn-
aptic transmission (Ramos et al., 2004) and increasing expression of both
c-fos (Herrera and Robertson, 1990) and nerve growth factor
(Figueiredo et al., 1995), and adenosine has been implicated in the in-
creased expression of both of these regulatory factors in other brain
regions (Rudolphi and Schubert, 1995; Svenningsson et al., 1999). Be-
cause stroke in humans (Laghi Pasini et al., 2000) and transient middle
cerebral artery occlusion in large-vessel animal stroke models (Matsu-
moto et al., 1992) have been associated with transient surges in global
brain adenosine levels, we hypothesized that brain adenosine elevation
occurring in our nonreperfusion PVD stroke model could affect AMPAR
trafficking. Interestingly, 2 d after PVD, we found MMP-2 elevation on
both the ipsilateral and contralateral side of the PVD cortical lesion (Cay-
abyab et al., 2013). Therefore, in the current study, we performed
morphological, biochemical, and electrophysiological analyses of hip-
pocampal tissue taken from both ipsilateral and contralateral sides of the
lesion in sham- and PVD-treated animals. We analyzed the effects of
PVD on neurodegeneration using Fluoro-Jade B staining and confocal
imaging, on the changes in adenosine tone using field EPSP (fEPSP)
recordings, and on alterations in the surface levels of both GluA2 and
GluA1 AMPARs and adenosine A1 and A2A receptors using biotinyla-
tion and Western blot analyses as described below. Subsequent results are
consistent with PVD, inducing elevation of adenosine tone, downregu-
lation of AMPARs and A1Rs, upregulation of A2ARs, and increased
Fluoro-Jade B staining in hippocampus.

Biochemical studies. For biotinylation experiments, hippocampal slices
or 7 day cultured hippocampal neurons were incubated with 1.2 �M TTX
Thermo-Fisher) to prevent glutamate release induced by treatments with
the A1R antagonist 8-cyclopentyl-1,3-dipropylxanthine (DPCPX),
which could confound the direct effects of CPA on GluA2 and GluA1
AMPAR internalization. In addition to TTX, bicuculline (50 �M,
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Thermo Fisher), strychnine (1 �M, Thermo Fisher), and D-APV (50 �M,
Thermo Fisher) were applied for 20 –30 min, to block GABAA, glycine,
and NMDA receptors, respectively. After CPA treatments (500 nM, 45
min), slices or neurons were cooled to 4°C (20 –30 min) and washed with
ice-cold ACSF before biotinylation. Hippocampal brain slices or neurons
were incubated with 1 mg/ml NHS-SS-Biotin (Pierce, Thermo Fisher) at
4°C for 45 min. Quenching with glycine buffer containing 192 mM gly-
cine, 25 mM Tris, pH 8.3, stopped the reaction. Slices were then trans-
ferred into lysis buffer containing protease inhibitors and 1% NP-40
detergent. Lysis buffer contained 50 mM Tris, pH 8.0, 150 mM NaCl, 1 mM

EDTA, 1 mM NaF; and the following protease inhibitors: 1 mM PMSF, 10
�g/�l aprotinin, 10 �g/ml pepstatin A, 10 �g/ml leupeptin, 2 mM

Na3VO4, 20 mM sodium pyrophosphate, 3 mM benzamidine hydrochlo-
ride, and 4 mM glycerol 2-phosphate. After determining the protein con-
centrations using the Bradford Assay with the DC Protein assay dye
(Bio-Rad), equal amounts of protein lysates (200 –500 �g) were diluted
in lysis buffer and biotinylated proteins were incubated overnight with
the streptavidin beads (Thermo-Fisher). The beads were then washed
4 – 6 times the next day with lysis buffer containing 0.1% NP-40. The
proteins were eluted by adding 50 �l of 2� Laemmli sample buffer
(Bio-Rad) and boiling the samples at 95°C for 5 min. The proteins were
the separated by running the samples through 10% polyacrylamide gels,
and the resulting blots were probed with the appropriate primary and
secondary antibodies. Enhanced chemiluminescence (ECL) reagent
(Santa Cruz Biotechnology) was used to visualize the labeled proteins.

Coimmunoprecipitation was performed to examine interactions be-
tween adenosine receptors and AMPARs by incubating 500 �g of extract
from hippocampal homogenates with mouse, goat, or rabbit IgG (1 h,
4°C). Then mouse, goat, or rabbit IgG agarose beads (Sigma) were added
to the homogenates for an additional 1 h or overnight. After this preclear-
ing stage, the agarose beads were removed by pulse spinning at 6000 rpm
for 5 s, and the supernatant was subsequently reacted with the appropri-
ate immunoprecipitating antibody overnight at 4°C. The A1 receptor
and other proteins were immunoprecipitated with a polyclonal goat
anti-A1 receptor (5 �g, Santa Cruz Biotechnology), a polyclonal rabbit
anti-A1 receptor (5 �g, Sigma), a mouse monoclonal GluA2 antibody (2
�g, EMD Millipore), a rabbit anti-A2A receptor antibody (5 �g, Sigma),
or a rabbit anti-GluA1 antibody (5 �g, Millipore). After overnight incu-
bation of lysates with a polyclonal rabbit or monoclonal mouse antibody
for the select target listed above, the select antigen was captured by incu-
bation of immune complexes for 4 h at 4°C with agarose beads conju-
gated to secondary antibody (rabbit, mouse, or goat anti-IgG). Agarose
beads were then collected by pulse spins and washed four times with wash
buffer (lysis buffer listed above containing 0.1% NP-40). Proteins from
the agarose beads were detected by Western blotting. The antibody dilu-
tions were as follows: polyclonal rabbit anti-A1 receptor or anti-A2A
receptor (1:1000, Sigma), rabbit anti-GluA1 (1:1000, Millipore), rabbit
anti-GluA1 (pSer845) (1:1000, Millipore), and mouse anti-GluA2 (1:
1000, Millipore). To normalize the protein bands from the membrane
fractions, we used a monoclonal mouse anti-GAPDH (1:2000, Millipore)
to quantify signals of GluA2 and GluA1 bands. Whole hippocampal ly-
sate blots or blots containing biotinylated proteins were reprobed with
anti-� actin antibody (1:1000, Sigma). Labeled protein bands were visu-
alized using ECL (Santa Cruz Biotechnology).

In some experiments, the membrane fractions from hippocampal
slices were separated by centrifugation at 13,000 � g for 1 h at 4°C by
omitting the detergent (NP-40) from the solubilization buffer. The pro-
teins from the particulate (membrane) fraction were resolved in normal
solubilization buffer after removal of the cytosolic fraction. Hippocam-
pal homogenates were diluted with Laemmli sample buffer, boiled for 5
min and resolved in 10% polyacrylamide gel; then they were electrotrans-
ferred to PVDF membranes (Millipore). The amount of protein loaded
into the gels was consistent across all experiments where 50 �g were
loaded for total lysates and 300 –500 �g of total lysates were used for
immunoprecipitation. After blocking with 5% nonfat milk in TBST for
1 h or overnight, the membranes were incubated with primary antibody
in 5% nonfat milk in TBST containing 0.025% sodium azide overnight at
4°C. The PVDF membranes were washed four times with TBST for 15
min and then incubated with a mouse, goat, or rabbit horseradish

peroxidase-conjugated secondary antibody against IgG (1:1000; Santa
Cruz Biotechnology) in 5% nonfat milk. After three or four 15 min
washes with TBST, proteins were visualized using ECL (Santa Cruz Bio-
technology). After ECL, the following molecular weights were used to
determine protein bands: A1R (37 kDa), A2AR (45 kDa), GluA1 (106
kDa), GluA2 (102 kDa), GAPDH (37 kDa), and � actin (42 kDa).

Hippocampal neuron culture, immunocytochemistry, and confocal im-
aging. Rat hippocampal neurons were cultured as described previously
(Kaech and Banker, 2006) and used for immunocytochemistry 12–15 d
after plating. In brief, low-density hippocampal neurons (5 � 10 4

cells/35 mm culture dishes) from 17- to 18-day-old embryonic rat brains
were grown on polylysine-coated coverslips, which were suspended
above a 1-week-old astrocyte feeder layer. For immunocytochemistry,
the hippocampal neurons were treated with pharmacologic agents TTX
(01.2 �M), bicuculline (50 �M), strychnine (1 �M), and D-APV (50 �M)
for 20 –30 min, to block neural activity, GABAA currents, glycine recep-
tors, and NMDA receptors, respectively, and then incubated for 1 h with
the A1R antagonist DPCPX (500 nM, Sigma), the A2A receptor antago-
nist SCH 58261 (30 nM), the inhibitor of GluA2 endocytosis Tat-
GluA2–3Y peptide (2 �M), or the scrambled Tat-GluA2–3Y peptide (2
�M) before a final 45 min incubation with the A1R agonist CPA (500 nM).
The active Tat-GluA2–3Y peptide consists of the following amino acid
sequence: YGRKKRRQRRR- 869YKEGYNVYG 877, where Tat is YGRK
KRRQRRR (the cell penetrating amino acid peptide sequence con-
tained within the protein transduction domain of HIV gene called
Tat), and 869YKEGYNVYG 877 represents a GluA2 C-terminal amino
acid sequence that interacts with the endocytic protein AP2, thus pre-
venting GluA2 internalization (Ahmadian et al., 2004). The Tat-
GluA2–3Y peptide and its scrambled version (scrambled Tat-GluA2–3Y:
YGRKKRRQRRR-VYKYGGYNE) were purchased from GL Biochem.
The A2A receptor agonist CGS 21680 (10 nM) was applied to investigate
the relationship between A2A receptor and possible internalization of
AMPARs. After fixation, neurons were blocked for 1 h at room temper-
ature with PBS containing 5% BSA (Sigma).

To assess the effects of A1R or A2AR stimulation on AMPAR surface
expression, hippocampal neurons were washed three times with ice-cold
PBS, fixed with 4% PFA, and then blocked for 1 h at room temperature
with PBS containing 5% BSA. Surface proteins of neurons were labeled
by overnight incubation (at 4°C) with rabbit anti-GluA1 (extracellular
epitope, Alomone Labs) or mouse anti-GluA2 (extracellular epitope,
Millipore) antibody diluted at 1:250 in blocking buffer followed by three
brief washes (10 min each) and then incubated with AlexaFluor-555-
conjugated goat anti-rabbit or AlexaFluor-488-conjugated donkey anti-
mouse secondary antibodies (Invitrogen) at 1:1000 for 1 h at room
temperature. All the neurons were labeled with chicken anti-rat MAP2
antibody (1:2000, Abcam) and AlexaFluor-633-conjugated anti-chicken
secondary antibody at 1:1000 and Hoechst (Sigma) after permeabiliza-
tion with 0.25% Triton X-100 and blocking with 5% BSA. Last, the
coverslips were mounted on newly cleaned slides using Prolong Gold
Antifade Reagent (Invitrogen) and observed with an LSM700 laser scan-
ning confocal microscope (Carl Zeiss). To demonstrate possible colocal-
ization between GluA2 and GluA1 AMPARs and either A1Rs or A2ARs,
hippocampal neurons were permeabilized with 0.25% Triton X-100 be-
fore subsequent incubation with primary and secondary antibodies (for
further details of primary and secondary antibody combinations used,
see Fig. 2 legends). Rabbit polyclonal A1R or A2AR antibodies (1:100,
Sigma), goat anti-A1R (1:100, Santa Cruz Biotechnology), and mouse
anti-A2AR (1:100, Santa Cruz Biotechnology) were used. All neurons
were also colabeled with chicken anti-MAP2 (1:2000).

The images were acquired using a Zeiss Plan-Apochromat 63�/1.4 oil
objective lens and analyzed with the Zeiss Zen 2009 software (version 5.5
SPI). The 10 �m dendritic lengths located 5 �m away from the cell soma
were included in the analysis of GluA2 and GluA1 surface expression,
and identical acquisition parameters were used for a given set of labeled
neurons without oversaturation or undersaturation of the acquired sig-
nals. For analyses of AMPAR and adenosine receptor colocalization in
dendrites, the image window of �10 �m dendritic length by �2 �m
dendritic width at 0.06 �m pixel resolution was used for the regions of
interest comparisons for the A1R/GluA2, A1R/GluA1, A2AR/GluA2, and
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A2AR/GluA1 groups. Images were exported as 8 bit TIFF files, and the
degree of colocalization between fluorescent probes was quantified by
using the Intensity Correlation Analysis plug-in of ImageJ software
(downloaded from National Institutes of Health, version 1.44f), which
reported the Pearson’s correlation coefficients. Negative Pearson’s cor-
relation coefficients indicate the two signals do not colocalize, whereas
values closer to 1 indicate strong colocalization between the two particles.
The average signal intensities or Pearson’s correlation coefficients from
two to four dendritic processes from a given neuron were determined,
and the n values reported in the summary bar charts refer to the number
of cells analyzed from at least three different experiments. Different lab-
oratory personnel were involved in preparing the immunocytochemical
slides and performing confocal analyses to reduce bias. Data are pre-
sented as mean � SEM. Group results were analyzed by one-way
ANOVA with Student-Neuman-Keuls post hoc test comparing more
than two treatment groups. p � 0.05 was considered not significant. For
transfection experiments, hippocampal neurons were transfected with 1
�g of p38� MAPK shRNA, JNK1 shRNA, or control plasmid A (Santa
Cruz Biotechnology) and 2 �l Lipofectamine 2000 (Invitrogen). Two
days transfection, hippocampal neurons were treated with 500 nM CPA
for 45 min followed by immunocytochemistry as described above.

Fluoro-Jade B staining. Sprague Dawley rat brains were prepared and
sectioned as described previously (Cayabyab et al., 2013). In brief, anes-
thetized rats were intracardially perfused with 4% PFA in PBS for 30 min.
After perfusion, brains were removed and postfixed in 4% PFA in PBS
overnight. Brains were then stored in 30% sucrose (w/v) in 0.1 M PBS for
additional 3 d. The brains were then frozen in liquid nitrogen in Tissue-
Tek OCT mounting medium, and 30 �m coronal sections of hippocam-
pus were cut with cryostat. Sections were subsequently collected on
paraffin-coated slides and allowed to air dry. Sections were immersed in
70% ethanol, washed three times with ultrapure water (1 min each), and
then soaked in 0.06% KMNO4 (15 min). After three 1 min washes with
ultrapure water, sections were subsequently stained with 0.001% Fluoro-
Jade B (Millipore Bioscience Research Reagents) for 20 min. Slides were
subsequently washed three times in ultrapure water (1 min each) and
allowed to dry overnight. Slides were then rinsed in xylene, and coverslips
were mounted using Prolong Gold Antifade Reagent (Invitrogen). Digi-
tal images were obtained with Zeiss LSM 700 (Carl Zeiss) using a 20�
objective for the hippocampal montages and 63�/1.4 oil-immersion ob-
jective lens for the magnified regions of the hippocampal pyramidal body
layers. Three sham and three PVD rat brains were used for Fluoro-Jade B
staining.

Electrophysiological studies. fEPSPs were evoked by orthodromic stim-
ulation of the Schaffer collateral pathway using a bipolar tungsten-
stimulating electrode. Glass micropipettes filled with ACSF (resistance
1–3 M�) were used to measure CA1 fEPSPs in stratum radiatum. The
fEPSP signals were amplified 1000 times with an AC amplifier, bandpass
filtered at 0.1–100 Hz, digitized at 10 kHz using a Digidata 1320A inter-
face board (Molecular Devices), and transferred to a computer for anal-
ysis. Data were analyzed using Clampfit 9.0 (Molecular Devices).
Baseline synaptic responses were established by evoking fEPSPs every 30 s
(0.03 Hz) for at least 20 min. Paired pulses separated by 50 ms were also
evoked every 30 s to assess changes in presynaptic function in control,
CPA-treated, sham, or PVD hippocampal slices. The fEPSP slope was
normalized to the mean of the 20 sweeps (10 min) immediately preced-
ing drug perfusion. The mean normalized fEPSP slope was plotted as a
function of time with error bars representing the SEM. Sample traces are
the average of 5 sweeps from a recording that was included in the plot of
the mean normalized fEPSP slope. All bar graphs show the mean nor-
malized percentage inhibition from baseline � SEM. Statistical signifi-
cance was assessed using one-way ANOVA with Student-Neuman-Keuls
post hoc test.

Drug inhibitors. CPA and DPCPX were obtained from Sigma-Aldrich.
Baclofen, 3-[4-[2-[[6-amino-9-[(2R,3R,4S,5S)-5-(ethylcarbamoyl)-3,4-
dihydroxy-oxolan-2-yl]purin-2-yl]amino]ethyl]phenyl]propanoic acid
(CGS 21680), okadaic acid, fostriecin, and 5-amino-7-(2-phenylethyl)-
2-(2-furyl)-pyrazolo(4,3-e)-1,2,4-triazolo(1,5-c)pyrimidine (SCH 58261)
were obtained from Tocris Bioscience. SB203580, SB202474, JNK II in-
hibitor (also called SP600125), and JNK inhibitor II negative control

(N 1-methyl-1,9 pyrazoloanthrone) were obtained from Calbiochem. All
drugs were dissolved in DMSO (Sigma) before being added to ACSF. The
final concentration of DMSO was always �0.1%.

Statistical analysis. Densitometry was performed using Quantity 1
(Bio-Rad) and ImageJ (public domain). A single ANOVA was performed
to obtain the overall significance of the treatments followed by a post hoc
Student-Newman-Keuls. Student’s paired t test was also used when com-
paring two treatment groups. All statistical tests were performed with
GraphPad Instat3 version 3.00 for Windows 97 (GraphPad Software).

Results
GluA2 and GluA1 AMPA receptors physically interact with
adenosine A1 receptors, but not with A2A receptors
Physical interactions between different transmembrane GPCRs
and ionotropic glutamate receptors are known to exist (Salter,
2003; Lee and Liu, 2004). For example, D2 dopamine receptors
exhibit an indirect biochemical interaction with GluA2-
containing AMPARs, which causes downregulation of AMPAR
surface expression (Zou et al., 2005). Direct interactions between
two or more GPCRs are also possible (Angers et al., 2002). For
example, it has been shown that A1Rs may form heterodimers
with A2ARs (Ciruela et al., 2006). Thus, it is reasonable to pro-
pose a possible association of AMPARs with the GPCR A1Rs and
A2ARs, which are the most abundant of the four known adeno-
sine receptors in the brain (Dunwiddie and Masino, 2001). We
initially sought to characterize this interaction in hippocampal
slices and cultured hippocampal neurons.

We performed coimmunoprecipitation experiments to deter-
mine whether the adenosine A1R exists in the same signaling
protein complex as GluA2 and GluA1 in the rat hippocampus.
We found that both GluA2 and GluA1 formed stable complexes
with A1Rs (Fig. 1A,B, left), and the reverse immunoprecipitation
confirmed the interaction of GluA2 and GluA1 in the A1R im-
munoprecipitates (Fig. 1A,B, right). However, our coimmuno-
precipitation studies did not reveal an association between
adenosine A2A receptors with either GluA2 or GluA1 AMPARs
(Fig. 1C,D). These results indicated that the inhibitory adenosine
A1 receptors, but not the excitatory A2A receptors, are specifi-
cally localized in the same protein complex as GluA2-containing
AMPARs. These interactions could certainly contribute to the
modulation of the AMPAR function and subcellular distribution.

GluA2- and GluA1-containing AMPA receptors colocalize
with adenosine A1 receptors, but not with A2A receptors, in
cultured hippocampal neurons
To further confirm the potential interaction of A1Rs with
GluA2 and GluA1 AMPARs, we used immunocytochemistry
and confocal imaging to test whether A1Rs and GluA2-
containing AMPARs colocalized in cultured hippocampal neu-
rons. Hippocampal neurons were cultured for 12 d, then fixed
with 4% PFA and permeabilized with detergent to label surface
and intracellular localizations of proteins. Mouse anti-GluA2 or
mouse anti-GluA1 was used with rabbit anti-A1R antibodies, or
mouse anti-GluA1 and rabbit anti-A2AR antibodies, followed by
incubation with appropriate fluorescent secondary antibodies for
double staining of cultured neurons. Visualization of neuronal
morphology was facilitated by subsequent immunolabeling with
chicken anti-MAP2 antibody and secondary antibody. Immuno-
cytochemical identification of GluA2/GluA1 is shown in green,
and A1R/A2AR labeling is in red. Merging the GluA2 or GluA1
AMPAR with the A1R images revealed overlapping regions of
colocalization, which is shown as yellow pixels (Fig. 2A,B). In
contrast, merging GluA2 and GluA1 with A2ARs produced very
few yellow pixels were visible, suggesting little colocalization of
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A2ARs with GluA2 or GluA1 AMPARs in hippocampus (Fig.
2C,D). Quantification of overlapping A1Rs and GluA2 or A1Rs
and GluA1 AMPARs revealed a significant colocalization of A1Rs
with GluA2 and GluA1 AMPARs (Fig. 2E). For example, the
Pearson correlation coefficients for A1R/GluA2 colocalization
were 0.81 � 0.02 (arbitrary units) (n 	 14) compared with 0.08 �
0.01 for A2AR/GluA2 colocalization (n 	 14, p � 0.001). To-
gether, the above biochemical and confocal imaging results indi-
cated that A1Rs, but not A2ARs, specifically formed a physical
complex with GluA2 and GluA1 AMPARs and are localized in
similar dendritic and somatic compartments of hippocampal
neurons.

Stimulation of adenosine A1 receptor triggers GluA2 and
GluA1 AMPAR internalization via clathrin-mediated and
dynamin-dependent endocytosis
Next, we tested whether this specific physical association of
A1Rs with GluA2 and GluA1 AMPARs can functionally modify
AMPAR trafficking, which is important for excitation of neurons
(Bredt and Nicoll, 2003; Malinow, 2003). To determine whether
selective activation of A1Rs could alter the trafficking of GluA2
and GluA1 AMPARs, we performed surface biotinylation of pri-
mary cultures of hippocampal neurons followed by Western

blotting to track changes in GluA2 and GluA1 surface levels. The
results showed that stimulation of A1Rs with the A1R-selective
agonist CPA (500 nM, 45 min) caused a significant decrease in
GluA2 and GluA1 surface levels (Fig. 3A,B).

To determine whether this inhibitory effect requires the
clathrin-mediated endocytosis pathway, we preincubated the
neurons with Tat-GluA2–3Y peptide, which has been used by
other laboratories to block the clathrin-mediated endocytosis of
GluA2 (Ahmadian et al., 2004; Brebner et al., 2005; Xiong et al.,
2006). Preincubation with Tat-GluA2–3Y peptide prevented the
A1R-induced decrease in GluA2 and GluA1 surface expression in
cultured hippocampal neurons (Fig. 3A,B, third column). The
scrambled Tat-GluA2–3Y peptide did not alter CPA-induced
GluA2 and GluA1 surface levels. Similar results were obtained
using membrane fractionation of hippocampal brain slices. That
is, GluA2 levels in membrane fractions were as follows: Control
(DMSO) 100%, CPA alone 78.6 � 2.7% (p � 0.01 compared
with control), CPA � Tat-GluA2–3Y 93.5 � 3.1% (p � 0.05),
and CPA � Scrambled Tat-peptide 72.4 � 4.9% (p � 0.01, com-
pared with control). All signals were normalized to GAPDH, with
N 	 5 independent experiments (p � 0.0001, one-way ANOVA).
Not surprisingly, we observed a similar pattern of changes in the
GluA2 and GluA1 surface distribution in hippocampal neuronal

Figure 1. AMPA receptors physically interact specifically with A1Rs. A, GluA2-containing AMPAR immunoprecipitated complexes from rat hippocampus contained A1Rs, and A1R-
immunoprecipitated complex contained GluA2 subunits. B, GluA1 immunoprecipitate from rat hippocampal tissue also contained A1Rs, and the A1R immunoprecipitate likewise contained GluA1
subunits. C, Coimmunoprecipitation of GluA2 did not include A2ARs, and A2AR antibody did not immunopreciptitate GluA2-containing AMPARs. D, GluA1 immunoprecipitate did not contain A2ARs,
and A2AR immunoprecipitate did not contain GluA1 subunits. These forward and reverse coimmunoprecipitation studies are from at least three independent experiments, using hippocampal brain
lysates from P18 –P28 d rats. The molecular weights of the specific bands on the blots were estimated from prestained protein standards and are as follows: A1R (37 kDa), A2AR (45 kDa), GluA1 (106
kDa), and GluA2 (102 kDa). Amount of protein loaded into gels, antibody sources, and dilutions are indicated in the Materials and Methods.
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Figure 2. Colocalization of GluA2 and GluA1 with A1R, but not with A2AR, in rat hippocampal neurons. After membrane permeabilization, hippocampal neurons were triple colabeled with the
following primary antibodies: (1) chicken anti-MAP2 (Abcam); (2) mouse anti-GluA2 or rabbit anti-GluA1 (both from Millipore); and (3) goat anti-A1R (Santa Cruz Biotechnology), mouse anti-A2AR
(Santa Cruz Biotechnology), rabbit anti-A1R (Sigma), or rabbit anti-A2AR (Sigma). Secondary antibodies used were conjugated to AlexaFluor-633 (for MAP2, magenta panels), AlexaFluor-488 (for
GluA2 or GluA1, green panels), and AlexaFluor-555 (for A1R or A2AR, red panels). A, B, Immunolabeling of MAP2 (magenta panels), GluA2 (Millipore) (A) or GluA1 (Millipore) (B) (green panels), A1R
(Sigma) (A) or A1R (Santa Cruz Biotechnology) (B) (red panels), GluA2 or GluA1 merged with A1R (fourth panels from left), and magnified views of the dendrites (Figure legend continues.)
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cultures after A1R stimulation (Fig. 3A,B) because both GluA2
and GluA1 are known to form heteromers, and GluA2 and GluA1
heteromeric AMPARs are the most widely expressed subunits in
the hippocampus (Wenthold et al., 1996; Sans et al., 2003; Cull-
Candy et al., 2006). However, upon closer inspection, it is appar-
ent that the levels of CPA-induced GluA1 internalization were
higher (�50%; Fig. 3B, bottom) compared with those for GluA2
internalization (�30%; Fig. 3A, bottom). When PVDF mem-
branes of biotinylated proteins and total lysates were reprobed
with �-actin antibody, the �-actin was only found in total
lysates and that cytosolic proteins were undetectable in blots
containing biotinylated surface proteins. Thus, these results
suggest that stimulation of A1R induces clathrin-mediated en-
docytosis of GluA2-containing AMPARs in hippocampal neu-
ronal cultures.

Previous reports also suggested that AMPAR internalization
could be mediated by dynamin-dependent endocytosis (Carroll
et al., 1999; Luscher et al., 1999; Man et al., 2000; Xiong et al.,
2006). Dynamin is critical for the vesicle formation during
clathrin-mediated endocytosis (Henley et al., 1999). Because the
use of the Tat-GluA2–3Y peptide implicated the clathrin-
mediated pathway for A1R-mediated AMPAR endocytosis, we
then determined whether inhibition of dynamin function with
Dynasore (Macia et al., 2006; Newton et al., 2006) would also
blunt the level of CPA-induced AMPAR endocytosis. Preincuba-
tion of hippocampal slices with Dynasore (100 �M) for 1 h before
CPA stimulation and subsequent biotinylation of surface-
expressed proteins revealed that Dynasore did indeed prevent
A1R-induced internalization of both GluA2 and GluA1, as sum-
marized in bar charts in Figure 3C, D. Together, the results above
demonstrate that prolonged A1R stimulation led to a clathrin-
mediated and dynamin-dependent internalization of GluA2 and
GluA1 AMPARs in both hippocampal neurons and hippocampal
brain slices.

Prolonged A1R stimulation causes A1R-induced persistent
synaptic depression (APSD)
Previously, we reported that short-term application of the selec-
tive A1R agonist CPA (50 nM, 10 min) caused significant synaptic
depression; however, a persistent synaptic depression of �25%
remained after 1 h of withdrawal of the agonist and was accom-
panied by a recovery of paired pulse ratio back to baseline levels
(Brust et al., 2007). We have subsequently used higher CPA con-
centration (500 nM) and longer incubation period (30 – 45 min)
because we have found that this experimental condition pro-
duced significant effects in GluA2 and GluA1 surface expression.
A concentration response experiment has been performed (data

not shown) showing that both concentration and longer time
periods of drug incubation produced more robust increase in
internalization of GluA2 and GluA1, which facilitated our explo-
ration of these mechanisms. This also correlates with previous
studies showing that high concentration of CPA for 30 min in-
duced robust activation of both p38 and JNK (Brust et al., 2006,
2007), which we subsequently show in the present study to be
crucial for A1R-induced GluA2 internalization. These previous
studies also showed that prolonged treatment with high CPA
concentration induced robust activation of protein phosphatase
2A (PP2A). Although we used a much higher CPA concentration
to induce GluA2 and GluA1 subunit internalization than that
required for inhibition of synaptic transmission, we showed in
this study that high concentration of CPA was still selective for
A1R and did not cause any aberrant activation of the A2AR.

In contrast to our earlier study (Brust et al., 2006, 2007), a 30
min application of 500 nM CPA produced an even greater APSD
(�50 – 60%; Fig. 4A). Based on our coimmunoprecipitation
findings described above, we tested the hypothesis that the bio-
chemical associations of GluA2 and GluA1 with A1Rs could fa-
cilitate the expression of persistent synaptic depression, which
reflects alterations of AMPAR levels or function. Using the Tat-
GluA2–3Y peptide to inhibit GluA2 endocytosis, we found that
the APSD levels are lower (�30% vs 55%– 60%) when slices were
preincubated with 2 �M Tat-GluA2–3Y peptide compared with
no peptide treatment or treatment with the scrambled Tat-
GluA2–3Y peptide (Fig. 4A, bottom right). This indicated that
the induction of APSDs (i.e., after �1 h CPA washout) is medi-
ated in part by clathrin-mediated GluA2-internalization at a
postsynaptic locus. Consistent with this idea, the paired-pulse
facilitation observed during CPA application returned to baseline
levels during APSD despite the presence of significant and persis-
tent synaptic depression during extended CPA washout period
(Fig. 4B). Interestingly, the Tat-GluA2–3Y peptide also inhibited
the short-term synaptic depression during CPA application
(�50% vs �70%; Fig. 4A, bottom left), possibly indicating that
acute application of the A1R agonist rapidly activated signaling
pathways that contributed to GluA2 and GluA1 endocytosis. It is
noteworthy that both p38 MAPK and JNK were shown to be
maximally activated within the first 10 min of CPA application
(Brust et al., 2007), and both protein kinases have been impli-
cated in glutamate receptor trafficking. The small but significant
attenuation of fEPSPs by Tat-GluA2–3Y peptide during a 30 min
CPA application suggested that the molecular mechanisms of
acute CPA-mediated synaptic depression may involve changes at
both presynaptic sites (Brust et al., 2007) as well as postsynaptic
sites.

In addition, we determined that the APSD levels observed
after �1 h washout of CPA was not likely the result of a persistent
binding of CPA to A1Rs in hippocampal slices because a subse-
quent 30 min application of the A1R antagonist DPCPX (500 nM)
did not modify the levels of APSD. The normalized fEPSP slope
values in this control (no peptide) group differed significantly
(one-way ANOVA p � 0.0001, n 	 7 animals) as follows: control
(100 � 0%), 30 min CPA (17 � 6.1%, p � 0.001 vs control), 1 h
CPA washout (48.4 � 9.4%, p � 0.001 vs control), and 30 min
DPCPX (57 � 5.6%, p � 0.001 vs control, p � 0.05 vs 1 h CPA
washout). These results further indicate that functional interac-
tions between A1Rs and GluA2-containing AMPARs in postsyn-
aptic sites facilitate the clathrin-mediated endocytosis of
AMPARs and the induction of APSDs.

4

(Figure legend continued.) indicated by the respective rectangular regions (last panels). A1Rs
colocalized with GluA2 (A) or GluA1 (B) around the somas and dendrites, as shown by the highly
intense yellow pixels in the merged fourth and fifth panels. C, D, Immunolabeling of MAP2
(magenta panels), GluA2 (Millipore) (C), or GluA1 (Millipore) (D) (green panels), A2AR (Sigma)
(C) or A2AR (Santa Cruz Biotechnology) (D) (red panels), GluA2 or GluA1 merged with A2AR
(fourth panels from left), and magnified views of the dendrites indicated by the respective
rectangular regions (last panels). A2AR did not colocalize with either GluA2 (C) or GluA1 (D)
around the somas and dendrites, as shown by the absence of yellow pixels in the merged fourth
and fifth panels. Scale bars, large and small, 10 and 5 �m, respectively. E, Colocalization of
adenosine receptors with AMPARs was quantified by determining the Pearson correlation co-
efficients. Dendritic lengths (10 �m) taken 5 �m away from somas from different staining
experiments were used for colocalization analysis. The values in bars represent the mean �
SEM; N 	 14 neurons each column (from 4 independent hippocampal neuronal cultures, 3 or 4
representative neurons included per culture). ***p � 0.001.
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Figure 3. A, B, Prolonged A1R stimulation caused clathrin-mediated AMPAR endocytosis. Surface expression of GluA2 decreased by A1R stimulation in cultured hippocampal neurons. A,
Cell-surface biotinylation of hippocampal neurons showed a significant decrease in GluA2 surface expression after CPA treatment (500 nM, 45 min) compared with DMSO (Control). This effect was
abolished with Tat-GluA2–3Y (2 �M) peptide, which specifically blocks clathrin-mediated GluA2 endocytosis, but the scrambled Tat-GluA2–3Y peptide did not prevent the inhibitory effects of CPA.
Histograms show the densitometric quantification of Western blots for surface-expressed GluA2 AMPARs. B, Biotinylation of cultured hippocampal neurons showed a significant decrease in GluA1
surface expression after prolonged CPA treatment. This effect was abolished by the presence of Tat-GluA2–3Y peptide, but not by scrambled Tat-GluA2–3Y peptide. Note the absence of � actin
bands in blots containing the biotinylated GluA2 or GluA1. Bar chart summaries represent biotinylated GluA2 or GluA1 signals normalized to their respective whole hippocampal neuronal lysate
signals. Data are mean � SEM; N 	 4 from four independent experiments. *p � 0.05. C, D, Activation of A1R-induced AMPAR endocytosis is dynamin-dependent. C, Immunoblots are of
streptavidin precipitates probed with mouse anti-GluA2 antibody. Dynasore (100 �M), an inhibitor of dynamin GTPase, prevented the CPA-induced GluA2 endocytosis in hippocampal brain slices.
GluA2 levels remained constant in whole hippocampal slice lysates. D, GluA1 surface proteins detected with rabbit anti-GluA1 were also significantly reduced by prolonged CPA application. Dynasore
prevented the CPA-induced decrease in GluA1 surface expression. Beta actin was absent in surface biotinylation blots, confirming little or no contamination of biotinylated AMPARs with cytosolic
proteins. Biotinylated signals were normalized to GluA2 or GluA1 signals detected in whole hippocampal brain lysates. Data are mean � SEM; N 	 3 from three independent experiments using a
specific GluA2 or GluA1 antibody. *p � 0.05. **p � 0.01.
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Confocal imaging analysis revealed A1R stimulation mediates
clathrin-mediated internalization of GluA2 and GluA1
AMPARs in hippocampal neurons
To confirm our biochemical findings that A1R stimulation de-
creases GluA2 and GluA1 surface levels, we used confocal imag-
ing and antibodies that recognized the extracellular epitopes of
GluA2 and GluA1 proteins to quantify the surface expression of
GluA2 and GluA1 AMPARs from primary cultured hippocampal
neurons. As shown in Figure 5, stimulation of A1Rs with CPA
produced a similar decrease in surface levels of GluA2 (�25%
decreased, Fig. 5A,B) and GluA1 (�20% decreased, Fig. 5C,D)
expressed on dendritic surfaces located 5 �m away from the cell
somas. These CPA-induced reductions in surface AMPARs were
blocked by either Tat-GluA2–3Y peptide or the A1R antagonist
DPCPX, but not by the scrambled Tat-GluA2–3Y peptide (Fig.
5B,D).

These results indicate that functional A1Rs are required for
stimulation of A1R-induced GluA2 and GluA1 internalization.
Moreover, because the concentration of CPA (500 nM) used in
this study may very well be causing significant occupation and
subsequent activation of A2A receptors, we also determined
whether the CPA effects involved functional A2ARs. However,
preincubation of hippocampal neurons with the A2A receptor
antagonist SCH 58261 did not prevent CPA-induced GluA2 and
GluA1 internalization, and the A2A receptor agonist stimulation

with CGS 21680 did not mimic the inhibitory effect of the A1R
agonist CPA on GluA2 and GluA1 surface expression (summa-
rized in Fig. 5B,D). The A2A receptor agonist significantly po-
tentiated surface levels of GluA1 but not GluA2 (Fig. 5D).
Together, these findings suggest that GluA2 and GluA1 AMPARs
selectively and functionally interact with A1Rs, but not with
A2ARs, to promote clathrin-mediated endocytosis of GluA2-
containing AMPARs.

GluA2-containing AMPARs are regulated by A1R-mediated
activation of p38 MAPK, JNK, and PP2A in hippocampal
brain slices
In previous studies, we showed that activation of A1Rs by CPA
leads to increased activity of p38 MAPK and JNK, and that A1Rs
and the p38 MAPK were found in the same protein complex
(Brust et al., 2007). We hypothesized that p38 MAPK and JNK
activation converged on signaling pathway(s) activated by A1Rs
and cause internalization of GluA2-containing AMPARs. To de-
termine whether A1R-p38 MAPK and A1R-JNK signaling path-
ways are involved in A1R-induced internalization of GluA2, rat
hippocampal slices were preincubated with the p38 MAPK inhib-
itor SB203580 (20 �M) alone or in combination with the JNK
inhibitor II (5 �M) for 1 h before CPA applications. After sepa-
rating the membrane from cytosolic fractions, immunoblotting
was performed to quantify the levels of GluA2 in hippocampal

Figure 4. Prolonged stimulation of A1Rs caused A1R-induced persistent synaptic depression (APSD) in part via clathrin-mediated GluA2 internalization. A, Top, Representative fEPSP traces from
hippocampal CA1 region in the absence of Tat-peptides (Control), in scrambled Tat-GluA2–3Y peptide (2 �M), and in Tat-GluA2–3Y peptide (2 �M). The numbers associated with the fEPSP traces
correspond to baseline control (1), 30 min after CPA application (2), and 55 min after CPA washout (3), and also apply to middle panel. The time course of CPA-induced synaptic depression is
summarized in the middle panel, showing that Tat-GluA2–3Y peptide, but not its scrambled version, partially inhibited the CPA-induced APSD. Bottom, Control (no peptide) and scrambled
Tat-GluA2–3Y produced similar levels of synaptic depression during CPA application (left) and after CPA washout (right), whereas the Tat-GluA2–3Y peptide significantly attenuated these
responses. *p � 0.05 versus Control (no peptide) or scrambled Tat-GluA2–3Y (Student-Neuman-Keuls post hoc test). ***p � 0.001 versus Control (no peptide) or scrambled Tat-GluA2–3Y
(Student-Neuman-Keuls post hoc test). B, Paired-pulse stimulation shows that synaptic depression during CPA was accompanied by significant paired pulse facilitation (bottom panel, *p � 0.05 vs
Control), but synaptic depression during APSD showed paired pulse ratios similar to baseline control levels. Numbers inside summary bar charts refer to the number of brain slices from different
animals. Data are mean � SEM. Vertical calibration: 0.5 mV. Horizontal calibration: A, 5 ms; B, 10 ms. These results indicate a functional interaction between A1Rs and AMPARs, leading to
clathrin-mediated internalization of GluA2-containing AMPARs and subsequent induction of APSDs.
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membrane fractions. We found that the p38 MAPK inhibitor
fully inhibited the CPA-induced attenuation of GluA2 levels in
membrane fractions (Fig. 6A). CPA treatment alone caused a
�48% decrease in membrane GluA2 levels. However, preincu-
bation of hippocampal slices with both p38 MAPK and JNK in-
hibitors not only prevented the A1R-induced decrease in GluA2
membrane levels, this drug combination also significantly in-
creased the GluA2 membrane levels by threefold (Fig. 6A, bottom
panel).

To confirm these results obtained from membrane fractions
and to begin to address potential side effects of drug inhibitors,
we also preincubated hippocampal slices with SB203580 (20 �M,
p38 MAPK inhibitor), SB202474 (20 �M, negative control of
SB203580), JNK II inhibitor (5 �M), or JNK II-negative inhibitor
(5 �M) before CPA incubation (500 nM, 45 min). The surface
proteins were isolated using biotinylation and quantified by
Western blotting. Incubation of the slices with either SB203580
or JNK II inhibitor prevented A1R-induced internalization of
GluA2-containing AMPARs, whereas their respective inactive
analogs were ineffective in blocking the GluA2 internalization
(Fig. 6B).

Phosphorylation of AMPARs is important for trafficking of
AMPARs (Shepherd and Huganir, 2007). Activation of phos-
phorylated p38 MAPK by A1 receptor stimulation induced trans-

location of PP2A to the cell membrane (Brust et al., 2007).
Therefore, modulation of AMPARs in the brain by phosphoryla-
tion may play a role in APSD. To determine whether PP2A is
involved in A1R-induced internalization of GluA2, rat hip-
pocampal slices were preincubated with the PP2A inhibitor fos-
triecin (20 nM) or okadaic acid (20 nM) for 1 h before CPA
applications (500 nM, 45 min). Both PP2A inhibitors prevented
the internalization of GluA2-containing AMPARs induced by
CPA (Fig. 6C), suggesting that PP2A is involved in A1R-induced
GluA2 AMPARs internalization. Together, these data indicate
that p38 MAPK, JNK, and PP2A are involved in clathrin-
mediated endocytosis of GluA2 AMPARs.

GluA1-containing AMPARs are regulated by A1R-mediated
activation of PP2A, but not p38 MAPK and JNK in
hippocampal brain slices
To determine whether p38 MAPK, JNK, and PP2A are involved
in A1R-induced GluA1 internalization, rat hippocampal slices
were preincubated with the p38 MAPK inhibitor SB203580 (20
�M) alone or in combination with the JNK inhibitor II (5 �M) for
1 h before CPA application (500 nM, 45 min). After separating the
membrane from cytosolic fractions, immunoblotting was per-
formed to quantify the levels of GluA1 in hippocampal mem-
brane fractions. Preincubation of p38 MAPK and JNK inhibitors

Figure 5. AMPAR surface levels were decreased by activation of A1Rs with CPA. A, Confocal imaging of surface GluA2 (green) in primary hippocampal neurons. GluA2 receptors were first labeled
without membrane permeabilization, and subsequent immunolabeling of MAP2 was performed after permeabilization with 0.25% Triton X-100. These images show that most dendritic processes,
when exposed to prolonged A1R agonist CPA (500 nM), demonstrate reduced surface GluA2, whereas preincubation of hippocampal neurons with Tat-GluA2–3Y (2 �M) peptide prevented activation
of A1R-induced GluA2 internalization. B, Summary bar chart showing that activation of A1R-induced GluA2 internalization requires clathrin-mediated endocytosis (shown with Tat-GluA2–3Y) and
functional A1Rs (shown with DPCPX, 100 nM). The A2A receptor antagonist, SCH 58261 (30 nM), did not prevent activation of A1R-induced GluA2 internalization, whereas the A2AR agonist CGS 21680
(10 nM) did not mimic the effect of CPA. C, D, Similar to GluA2, the surface GluA1 levels were decreased by activation of A1R (with CPA). C, Representative confocal images show that CPA decreased
surface levels of GluA1 (red), but not in the presence of Tat-GluA2–3Y peptide or DPCPX. D, Summary bar chart showing that activation of A1Rs induced surface GluA1 internalization, which was
prevented by Tat-GluA2–3Y peptide and DPCPX, but not by scrambled Tat-GluA2–3Y peptide and SCH 58261. However, CGS 21680 significantly increased surface levels of GluA1. Average intensity
values in bars represent the mean�SEM, and n values of the number of neurons used are indicated in the bar charts. *p�0.05 (one-way ANOVA, followed by post hoc Student-Newman-Keuls test).
**p�0.01 (one-way ANOVA, followed by post hoc Student-Newman-Keuls test). ***p�0001 (one-way ANOVA, followed by post hoc Student-Newman-Keuls test). NS, Not significant ( p�0.05).
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did not inhibit the CPA-induced attenuation of GluA1 levels in
membrane fractions (Fig. 7A, summarized in bottom panel).

Biotinylation experiments were also performed to confirm the
results obtained from membrane fractions. We preincubated
hippocampal slices with SB203580 (20 �M), SB202474 (20 �M),
JNK II inhibitor (5 �M), or JNK II-negative inhibitor (5 �M)
before CPA incubation (500 nM, 45 min). Incubation of the slices
with either SB203580 or JNK II inhibitor did not prevent the
A1R-induced internalization of GluA1 AMPARs. Their respec-
tive inactive analogs were also ineffective in blocking the GluA1
internalization (Fig. 7B). Similar to the results obtained from
hippocampal membrane fractions (Fig. 7A), A1R-mediated
GluA1 internalization was also unaltered by active or inactive
analogs of p38 MAPK and JNK inhibitors (Fig. 7B).

To determine whether PP2A is involved in the A1R-induced
GluA1 internalization, hippocampal slices were preincubated

with the PP2A inhibitors fostriecin (20 nM) or okadaic acid (20
nM) for 1 h before CPA applications. The PP2A inhibitors pre-
vented the internalization of GluA1 induced by CPA alone (Fig.
7C), suggesting that PP2A is involved in A1R-induced GluA1
internalization. Because CPA induces PP2A translocation to hip-
pocampal membrane fractions and PP2A can dephosphorylate
GluA1 at Serine845 (Ser845) (Snyder et al., 2000), we predicted
that CPA application decreases the phosphorylation of GluA1 at
Serine 845. The resultant blots showed that incubation with a
high concentration of CPA (500 nM) significantly decreased
phosphorylation of GluA1 at Ser845 (Fig. 7D). In contrast, GluA1
Ser845 phosphorylation levels were unaltered in the presence of a
lower CPA concentration (50 nM) or the GABAB receptor agonist
baclofen (10 �M) (Mezler et al., 2001). The results suggest that
dephosphorylation levels of GluA1 at Ser845 specifically are in-
duced by the activation of A1R but not activation of GABAB

Figure 6. A1R-mediated internalization of GluA2-containing AMPARs in hippocampal slices is differentially regulated by p38 MAPK, JNK, and PP2A. A, Levels of GluA2 (top) and GAPDH (bottom)
in the membrane fraction with the indicated treatments. The summary bar chart shows that activation of A1Rs by CPA (500 nM, 45 min) produced a 48% decrease in GluA2 membrane expression.
Preincubation with a p38 MAPK inhibitor (SB203580, 20 �M) before CPA application (500 nM, 45 min) significantly reduced GluA2 internalization. Preincubation with both p38 MAPK and JNK II (5
�M) inhibitors produced GluA2 levels above; N values are as follows: for Control (n 	 8 independent blots), CPA (n 	 8), SB203580 (n 	 5), and SB203580 � JNK inhibitor II (n 	 7). B, In surface
biotinylation studies, p38 MAPK inhibitor SB203580 (20 �M), but not the inactive analog SB202474 (20 �M) and JNK II inhibitor (5 �M), but not its inactive analog JNK II-negative control (5 �M),
individually prevented CPA-mediated GluA2 internalization. Hippocampal slices were preincubated with SB203580, SB202474 (20 �M), JNK II inhibitor, and JNK II-negative inhibitor (5 �M) for 1 h
before CPA treatment (500 nM,45 min). C, Surface biotinylation study of hippocampal slices preincubated for 1 h before CPA treatment (500 nM, 45 min) in DMSO (control), or one of the PP2A
inhibitors okadaic acid (20 nM) or fostriecin (20 nM). Surface levels of GluA2 after CPA treatment were significantly reduced, as shown before, and this surface reduction was prevented by treatment
with PP2A inhibitor treatment. Intensity values in summary bar chart represent the mean � SEM from n 	 4 independent experiments. *p � 0.05. ***p � 0.001.
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Figure 7. A1R-mediated internalization of GluA1-containing AMPARs in hippocampal slices is not regulated by p38 MAPK or JNK but is regulated by PP2A, and robust A1R activation reduced
GluA1-Ser845 phosphorylation. A, Levels of GluA1 (top) and GAPDH (bottom) in the membrane fraction of hippocampal slice lysates with preincubation in DMSO (control), SB203580 (20 �M), or
SB203580 and JNK II inhibitor (5 �M) together followed by CPA treatment (500 nM, 45 min). Preincubation in either SB203580 or SB203580 and JNK II inhibitor together did not prevent A1R-induced
GluA1 internalization. B, Surface biotinylation of hippocampal slices showing that A1R-mediated GluA1 internalization did not depend on the activity of p38 MAPK and JNK. Compared with
GluA2, drug treatments with SB203580 (20 �M), but not the inactive analog SB202474 (20 �M), or JNK II inhibitor (5 �M), or the inactive analogs of SB203580 (SB202474, 20 �M), or JNK
II inhibitor (JNK II neg. inhibitor, 5 �M), did not prevent A1R-induced internalization of GluA1. C, Preincubation of hippocampal slices in the PP2A inhibitors okadaic acid (20 nM) or
fostriecin (20 nM) for 1 h followed by CPA treatment (500 nM, 45 min) prevented A1R-induced internalization of GluA1. D, Whole lysates of hippocampal slices treated with CPA (50 or 500
nM, 45 min) or the GABAB receptor agonist baclofen (10 �M, 45 min) and probed for the C-terminal phosphorylation site GluA1-pSer845. The antibody used was specific for phosphor-
ylated Ser845 (pSer845) of GluA1. CPA treatment of 500 nM caused a robust decrease in pSer845, whereas baclofen and 50 nM CPA did not. All values in summary bar charts are mean �
SEM. *p � 0.05. **p � 0.01. ***p � 0.001.
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receptors. The results also show that the activation of A1Rs by 500
nM CPA, but not 50 nM CPA, induced robust reductions of
GluA1-pSer845. Together, these data indicate that PP2A, but not
p38 MAPK and JNK, is involved in clathrin-mediated endocyto-
sis of GluA1 AMPARs and that the internalization of GluA1 is
correlated with a reduction of phosphorylated GluA1 at Ser845.

Selective inhibition of p38 MAPK and JNK by shRNA
transfections prevented A1R-mediated GluA2 internalization
in cultured hippocampal neurons
To further address the dependence of GluA2-containing AMPAR
internalization on A1R-mediated p38 MAPK and JNK activation,
we used confocal imaging of cultured hippocampal neurons and
compared the effects of pharmacological inhibitors and genetic
knockdown of p38 MAPK and JNK. Cultured hippocampal neu-
rons were pretreated with the p38 MAPK inhibitor SB203580,
SB202474 (inactive p38 MAPK inhibitor), JNK II inhibitor or
JNK II-negative inhibitor (concentrations same as above) and

then stimulated with 500 nM CPA for 45 min. As shown in Figure
8A, surface levels of GluA2 were significantly decreased by CPA,
but not in the presence of SB203580 or JNK II inhibitor. Indeed,
the JNK II inhibitor not only blunted CPA-induced GluA2 inter-
nalization, it also potentiated GluA2 surface levels (Fig. 8A,
right). In contrast, the respective negative control compounds
SB202474 (for p38 MAPK) or the JNK II-negative inhibitor (for
JNK) did not prevent CPA-induced GluA2 internalization.

We also tested the effects of p38 MAPK and JNK inhibitors on
A1R-mediated GluA1 internalization and found that these phar-
macological inhibitors (SB203580 and JNK II inhibitor) did not
significantly alter the levels of surface-expressed GluA1, using an
antibody directed against an extracellular epitope in nonperme-
abilized condition. The GluA1 intensity values (arbitrary units)
obtained using a similar analysis performed for GluA2 were as fol-
lows: Control GluA1 (691.5�55.4, n	36), CPA (310.6�24.9, n	
15, p � 0.001 vs control), SB203580 � CPA (433.1 � 63.4, n 	 16,
p � 0.05 vs control), SB202474 � CPA (287.6 � 44.0, n 	 22, p �

Figure 8. A1R-mediated decrease in GluA2 surface levels in primary hippocampal neurons was prevented by pharmacological inhibitors and genetic knockdown of p38 MAPK and JNK. A, Intensity
levels of surface-expressed GluA2 were determined by confocal imaging and analyzing 10 �m dendritic lengths located 5 �m away from cell somas. Results showed that A1R-induced GluA2
endocytosis was inhibited by p38 MAPK inhibitor SB203580 (20 �M), but not by inactive analog SB202474, and JNK II inhibitor (5 �M), but not by its inactive analog JNK II-negative control. The
compounds SB203580, SB202474, JNK II inhibitor, and JNK II-negative inhibitor were applied to hippocampal neurons for 1 h before CPA treatment (500 nM, 45 min). Surface GluA2 (green) was
detected by using an antibody directed against the extracellular epitope of GluA2 in nonpermeabilized conditions, then subsequently permeabilized and stained with chicken anti-MAP2 antibody
(red). The p38 MAPK and JNK inhibitors did not significantly affect CPA-mediated GluA1 internalization (see Results). B, Using an shRNA knockdown strategy, the shRNAs p38� MAPK and JNK1
prevented A1R-induced GluA2 internalization. Cultured neurons transfected with the control plasmid A (GFP-fluorescent), p38� MAPK, or JNK1 shRNA were treated with DMSO or CPA (500 nM, 45
min) and subsequently labeled with GluA2 and MAP2 as in A. CPA-induced GluA2 internalization was prevented by transfections of p38� MAPK and JNK1 shRNA plasmids. Average GluA2 intensity
values in summary bar charts represent the mean � SEM from 3 transfections, with the number of neurons indicated inside brackets. *p � 0.05 versus control. **p � 0.01 versus control. ***p �
0.001 versus control. Statistical significance was assessed using one-way ANOVA, followed by post hoc Student-Newman-Keuls test. Scale bars: A, B, 2 �m.
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0.001 vs control), JNK II inhibitor � CPA (503.9 � 39.5, n 	 33, p �
0.01 vs control), and JNK II-negative control � CPA (468.1 �
29.6, n 	 41, p � 001 vs control). These imaging results are in
agreement with our biochemical studies (Figs. 6 and 7), indicat-
ing that GluA2 and GluA1 internalizations are differentially reg-
ulated by A1R-mediated p38 MAPK and JNK activation.

In our previous report (Brust et al., 2007), we found that both
SB203580 and JNK II inhibitor (also called SP600125) inhibited
A1R-mediated phospho-JNK2/3 elevation, raising the possibility
that these drugs may have narrow specificity for p38 MAPK and
JNK or that JNK activation is dependent on p38 MAPK activa-
tion. We therefore compared the effects of pharmacological
inhibitors of p38 MAPK and JNK on CPA-mediated GluA2 in-
ternalization with those effects using genetic knockdown of p38
MAPK and JNK. We transfected hippocampal neurons with one
of the following plasmids: p38� MAPK shRNA, JNK1 shRNA, or
control shRNA Plasmid A. Using Western blotting, we confirmed
that, 2 d after transfection, the expression level of p38� MAPK
was decreased by 45% and the level of JNK1 was decreased by
46% compared with control shRNA transfections (data not
shown). Confocal imaging analysis revealed that, 2 d after trans-
fection of hippocampal neurons with control Plasmid A, p38
MAPK shRNA or JNK shRNA, and subsequent A1R stimulation
with CPA (500 nM for 45 min), the A1R-induced GluA2 internal-
ization was completely abrogated by the p38� MAPK or JNK1
shRNAs (Fig. 8B). A modest but significant increase in GluA2
surface levels was also observed in neurons transfected with JNK1
shRNA (Fig. 8B, right). Together, these results indicate that stim-
ulation of A1R-induced GluA2 internalization is dependent on
p38 MAPK and JNK activities.

The A2AR is not involved in GluA2 trafficking but is involved
in GluA1 trafficking
As per the coimmunoprecipitation and colocalization results
shown in Figures 1 and 2, A2ARs are not physically associated
with GluA1 and GluA2 AMPARs. However, this does not pre-
clude a functional interaction between A2ARs and AMPARs. In-
deed, it has been shown that selective agonist activation of A2ARs
increased the GluA1 levels in hippocampus (Dias et al., 2012). To
determine whether the stimulation of the A2ARs alters GluA2
surface expression, we incubated hippocampal slices with the
A2AR agonist CGS 21680 (10 nM) or the A2AR antagonist SCH
58261 (30 nM) for 1 h. The results showed that CGS 21680 (Fig.
9A) and SCH 58261 (Fig. 9B) did not alter the surface level of
GluA2, suggesting that the stimulation of A2ARs does not change
the surface level of GluA2. To test whether the stimulation of
A2ARs alters the surface expression of GluA1, we also quantified
the GluA1 surface levels with treatment of CGS 21680 or SCH
58261 in hippocampal slices. The results showed that CGS 21680
(Fig. 9A), but not SCH 58261 (Fig. 9B), increased the surface level
of GluA1, indicating that the stimulation of A2ARs increased the
surface level of GluA1.

To determine whether A1R stimulation and A2AR stimula-
tion alter surface expression of either adenosine receptor, we pre-
incubated hippocampal slices with CGS 21680 (10 nM) alone or
CGS 21680 (10 nM) for 1 h before CPA incubation (500 nM, 45
min). Incubation of the slices with CGS 21680 (Fig. 9C) or SCH
58261 (Fig. 9D) did not prevent the CPA-induced internalization
of A1R. However, SCH 58261 alone or in combination with CPA
increased A2AR surface levels (Fig. 9D), suggesting that endoge-
nous adenosine tone was sufficient to cause A2AR desensitization
in the hippocampal slices. To address the relationship of stimu-
lation and internalization between A1Rs and A2ARs, we incu-

bated the hippocampal slices with the agonists and antagonists of
A1Rs and A2ARs. The results show that CPA application alone
decreased the surface level of A1Rs, but not A2ARs (Fig. 9C),
suggesting that CPA specifically stimulates A1Rs. Application of
CGS 21680 decreased the surface level of A2ARs, but not A1Rs
(Fig. 9C). Preincubation of CGS 21680 before CPA treatment did
not prevent CPA-induced A1R internalization but still caused
A2AR internalization (Fig. 9C), suggesting that CGS 21680 spe-
cifically activates A2ARs. SCH 58261 treatment increased the sur-
face level of A2ARs but not A1Rs (Fig. 9D), suggesting that SCH
58261 specifically promotes A2AR surface expression. Preincu-
bation of SCH 58261 before CPA did not prevent CPA-induced
A1R internalization, suggesting that stimulation of A2ARs is not
involved in the CPA-induced A1R internalization. Preincubation
of SCH 58261 before CPA treatment still increased the surface
level of A2ARs (Fig. 9D), suggesting that A1R stimulation is not
involved in SCH 58261-induced increase in surface level of
A2ARs. In summary, the A2AR is not involved in A1R-induced
internalization of AMPARs, but A2AR stimulation affects the
surface level of GluA1, but not GluA2. In addition, stimulation of
A1Rs and A2ARs independently alters their surface expression
levels.

Hypoxia mediates GluA2 and GluA1 internalization via
clathrin-mediated endocytosis
It is widely accepted that hypoxia increases the extracellular levels
of adenosine (Van Wylen et al., 1986; Phillis et al., 1987; Fowler,
1993; Dale et al., 2000). Because of high concentrations of aden-
osine in hypoxia, adenosine A1 receptors are expected to be acti-
vated to mediate hypoxia-induced synaptic depression (Fowler,
1989). We also previously reported that a 5 min hypoxic insult
caused significant synaptic depression in CA1 region of hip-
pocampus, and this was shown to be dependent on A1R-
mediated activation of p38 MAPK and JNK (Brust et al., 2006,
2007). Earlier studies by Sebastião and colleagues provided the
first report of an incomplete recovery of synaptic transmission
after slightly more prolonged hypoxic insult to hippocampal
slices (Lucchi et al., 1996). In the present study, we performed
surface biotinylation and membrane fractionation studies using
hippocampal brain slices after a 20 min hypoxic insult to test
whether prolonged hypoxic insult induces clathrin-mediated in-
ternalization of GluA2- and GluA1-containing AMPARs through
A1R activation. Hippocampal slices were preincubated with Tat-
GluA2–3Y or scrambled Tat-peptide for 1 h before applying hy-
poxic stimulation for 20 min. After hypoxia, the membrane
fractions or the biotinylated proteins were isolated and analyzed
by Western blotting. As shown in Figure 10, the hypoxic insult
mimicked the effect of selective A1R stimulation with CPA (see
Fig. 3), by significantly decreased GluA2 and GluA1 levels in
hippocampal membrane fractions (Fig. 10A,B) and in surface
biotinylated samples (Fig. 10C,D).

However, the Tat-GluA2–3Y peptide, but not the scrambled
Tat-peptide, was also effective in blocking hypoxia-mediated
GluA2 and GluA1 internalization, as shown in hippocampal
membrane fractions (Fig. 10A,B) and in biotinylated hippocam-
pal tissue (Fig. 10C,D). To confirm that the hypoxia-induced
reduction in GluA2 and GluA1 surface expression was caused by
A1R stimulation, preincubation of hippocampal slices with the
A1R antagonist DPCPX blocked these changes in GluA2 and
GluA1 surface levels (Fig. 10C,D, summary bar chart). These re-
sults indicate a previously unknown mechanism involving excess
elevation of adenosine during hypoxia that leads to clathrin-
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mediated AMPAR internalization and hypoxia-mediated synap-
tic depression.

Focal cortical ischemia in an in vivo PVD small-vessel stroke
model alters hippocampal surface expression of AMPARs and
adenosine receptors, contributes to tonic synaptic depression,
and increases neurodegeneration in the hippocampus
Many focal cerebral ischemia models involve occlusion of large
cerebral blood vessels, such as the middle cerebral artery, which

results in damage to the striatum and cortex to varying degrees
depending on the duration of vessel occlusion (Traystman,
2003). During hypoxia, transient global ischemia or focal cerebral
ischemia, it is well accepted that there is an increase in the extra-
cellular levels of adenosine (Van Wylen et al., 1986; Rudolphi et
al., 1992; Valtysson et al., 1998; Dale et al., 2000; Chu et al., 2013).
Brain damage in global and focal ischemia models occurs within
selectively vulnerable areas, such as the hippocampal CA1 region,

Figure 9. The A2AR does not affect A1R-induced GluA2 internalization but does affect A1R-induced GluA1 internalization. A, Surface biotinylation of hippocampal slices that were preincubated
with DMSO (control) or CGS 21680 (10 nM), an A2AR agonist, for 1 h followed by CPA treatment (500 nM, 45 min). Blots (left) were probed for GluA2 and GluA1 levels, and summary bar charts (right)
show that CGS 21680 alone or in combination with CPA did not mimic or prevent the inhibitory effect of CPA on GluA2 surface expression (left bar chart). Conversely, CGS 21680 prevented
CPA-induced GluA1 internalization, and CGS 21680 by itself significantly increased GluA1 surface levels without CPA treatment (right bar chart). B, Biotinylation of hippocampal slices preincubated
in SCH 58261 (30 nM), an A2AR antagonist followed by CPA treatment (500 nM, 45 min). Summary bar charts show that SCH 58261 did not significantly affect CPA’s effect on the surface levels of GluA2
and GluA1. C, Hippocampal biotinylation using the same protocol as in A labeled for A1R and A2AR. Summary bar chart for A1R (left chart) shows that CPA and CGS 21680 with CPA induced a reduction
in surface A1Rs and were not affected by CGS 21680 by itself. The A2AR surface levels (right chart) were not affected by CPA treatment alone but were reduced with CGS 21680 treatments. D, Using
the same drug treatments as in B, biotinylation shows A1R and A2AR expression levels with CPA, SCH 58261, or CPA and SCH 58261 together. Summary bar chart for A1R (left chart) shows that CPA
alone and CPA with SCH 58261 induced reduced surface levels of A1R, but SCH 58261 alone did not affect A1R levels. A2AR surface levels (right chart) show that CPA and SCH 58261 together as well
as SCH58261 by itself caused an increase in A2AR surface levels, but CPA alone did not affect surface levels. Values are mean � SEM. **p � 0.01. ***p � 0.001.
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Figure 10. Hypoxia-induced internalization of both GluA2 and GluA1 requires clathrin-mediated endocytosis and functional A1Rs in rat hippocampus. A, Hippocampal slices were preincubated
with Tat-GluA2–3Y (2 �M) or scrambled Tat-GluA2–3Y (2 �M) peptides for 1 h before applying hypoxic insult (ACSF solution saturated with 95% N2/5% CO2). After a 20 min hypoxic stimulation,
hippocampal membrane fractions were isolated and GluA2 levels were subsequently determined by Western blotting. GluA2 signals in membrane fractions were normalized to GAPDH values. During
hypoxia, membrane expression of GluA2 was significantly decreased and Tat-GluA2–3Y peptide, but not its scrambled version, prevented this GluA2 downregulation. B, Similar to GluA2, the
Tat-GluA2–3Y peptide prevented the decrease in GluA1 expression in hippocampal membrane fractions. A, B, Values are mean � SEM for GluA2 and GluA1 from six independent experiments. *p �
0.05 versus control. **p � 0.01 versus control. ***p � 0.001 versus control. C, D, Rat hippocampal slices preincubated with DPCPX (500 nM) or Tat-GluA2–3Y peptide (2 �M) were exposed to a 20
min hypoxic insult, and surface proteins were subsequently biotinylated and analyzed by Western blotting. Hypoxia-induced decrease in surface GluA2 (C) and GluA1 (D) was prevented by DPCPX
and Tat-GluA2–3Y peptide. In contrast, GluA2 and GluA1 levels in whole hippocampal lysates were not altered (C,D, second row of blots), and � actin was only detected in whole lysate blots (fourth
row), but not in the biotinylated blots (third row). C, D, Data are mean � SEM from three independent experiments. *p � 0.05. ***p � 0.001.
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neocortex, and striatum (Kirino, 1982; Smith et al., 1984;
McBean and Kelly, 1998; Traystman, 2003; Prosser-Loose et al.,
2010). Global ischemia has been shown to selectively reduce the
expression of GluA2-containing AMPARs in the CA1 region in
rats and gerbils (Pellegrini-Giampietro et al., 1992; Pollard et al.,
1993; Gorter et al., 1997; Pellegrini-Giampietro et al., 1997). In
this study, we have used a modified PVD protocol, which mimics
mild, small-vessel strokes. This involves disruption of Class II size
pial vessels and has been shown to produce a consistent cone-
shaped cortical lesion damage that does not extend to the corpus
callosum (Wang and Walz, 2003; Hua and Walz, 2006b; Cay-
abyab et al., 2013). Because this represents a permanent nonrep-

erfusion injury model, we hypothesized that adenosine surges
will be sufficiently prolonged to cause GluA2 and GluA1 down-
regulation and induce damage in brain regions distant from the
site of injury, such as the hippocampus.

As shown in Figure 11A, B, GluA2 and GluA1 surface expres-
sions in the ipsilateral side of the hippocampus were reduced 2 d
after performing the PVD lesion surgeries. Surprisingly, these
levels were also downregulated in the contralateral side of the
hippocampus. Consistent with our results showing that surface
levels of GluA2 and GluA1 are reduced by the A1R agonist CPA,
and both AMPAR subunits coimmunoprecipitated with A1Rs,
we found that A1R surface expression was reduced both in ipsi-

Figure 11. A focal cortical cerebral ischemia model with PVD injury affects expressions of AMPARs and adenosine receptors in hippocampus. Two days after PVD or sham surgeries, hippocampal
slices were prepared for biotinylation and subsequent immunoblotting, and some slices were used for electrophysiology (Fig. 12). The resulting focal cortical lesions decreased surface expression of
GluA2 (A), GluA1 (B), and A1R (C) but increased A2AR expression (D) in PVD at both ipsilateral and contralateral sides of the hippocampus compared with sham-operated animals. Values in summary
bar charts represent mean � SEM (N 	 4 animals each). *p � 0.05. **p � 0.01. ***p � 0.001.
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lateral and contralateral sides of the lesion (Fig. 11C). This result
agrees with previous findings (Coelho et al., 2006) showing that
hypoxia-mediated increase in extracellular adenosine downregu-
lates A1Rs. In contrast, A2AR surface expression increased in the
ipsilateral and contralateral side of the cortical lesion damage. It is
likely that, during PVD or hypoxia, stimulation of both A1Rs and
A2ARs could result in activation of intracellular signaling path-
ways (e.g., PP2A, p38MAPK, and JNK via A1Rs and PKA via
A2ARs) that could contribute to A2AR surface expression, com-
pared with when A2ARs are activated alone with the CGS21680.
However, future studies are needed to further define the molec-
ular mechanisms of A2AR surface insertion after cerebral isch-
emic damage.

Because it is widely accepted that adenosine is tonically ele-
vated during cerebral ischemia, we tested the hypothesis that
adenosine surges in the brain after focal disruption of cortical pial
vessels (no reperfusion) may be sufficient to affect vulnerable

brain regions, such as the hippocampus, and influence the induc-
tion of synaptic depression. Therefore, we evaluated the effects of
PVD versus sham surgeries on synaptic transmission 2 d after
surgeries. The fEPSP recordings from hippocampal slices were
obtained from the ipsilateral side of PVD surgery lesion or sham
surgery. Consistent with a downregulation of A1Rs after PVD, we
observed less synaptic potentiation and paired-pulse depression
when the A1R antagonist DPCPX was applied to the PVD slices
compared with sham brains (Fig. 12A,B). These data indicate
that persistent synaptic depression in PVD hippocampal slices
reflects changes in both presynaptic (decreased probability of
transmitter release) and postsynaptic (altered levels of AMPARs
and adenosine receptors) loci. These results also indicate that a
focal cortical ischemia can potentially affect vulnerable areas of
the brain distant from the site of injury.

Finally, to quantify neurodegenerative processes in the hip-
pocampus in PVD versus sham, poststroke (48 h) hippocampal

Figure 12. PVD model of focal cortical cerebral ischemia leads to increased synaptic depression in hippocampus. A, Hippocampal slices from sham-operated or PVD-lesioned brains were exposed
to 500 nM DPCPX for 30 min to assess the level of synaptic depression (reflecting adenosine tone). DPCPX induced greater synaptic transmission in sham versus PVD hippocampal slices. B, Responses
to paired pulses (50 ms apart) revealed greater paired-pulse depression in sham versus PVD hippocampal slices. A, B, Values are mean � SEM from 4 independent experiments (4 animals each).
*p � 0.05 (unpaired Student’s t test). **p � 0.01 (unpaired Student’s t test). Calibration: A, 0.5 mV, 5 ms; B, 10 ms. The numbers “1” and “2” associated with figure traces and time course charts
correspond to fEPSPs at baseline and fEPSP in DPCPX, respectively. C, Confocal images of Fluoro-Jade B staining of Sham hippocampus (Ci) and PVD hippocampus (Cii). Images are from the ipsilateral
side of sham surgery or PVD lesion and are representative of slices from four different animal experiments. Scale bars: low- and high-magnification images, 500 and 100 �m, respectively. Boxed
regions near CA1, CA2, and CA3 pyramidal body layers in low-magnification images are shown below.
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slices were obtained to perform Fluoro-Jade B staining. Confocal
imaging results of Fluoro-Jade B staining show that more neuro-
degeneration was observed in the hippocampus in PVD brain
slices compared with sham animals (Fig. 12C). This suggests that
the disruption of Class II size pial vessels in PVD causes the im-
pairment of hippocampal neurons.

Discussion
In hippocampus, adenosine is implicated in neuroprotection
through A1Rs (Rudolphi et al., 1992; Wardas, 2002) and neuro-
nal damage through A2ARs (Rudolphi et al., 1992; Cunha, 2005).
However, the signal transduction pathways involved in these
contrasting actions are not yet well understood. Acknowledging
the contributions of glutamate and adenosine to synaptic de-
pression in cerebral ischemia, we investigated the potential
roles of AMPARs in A1R-mediated persistent synaptic depres-
sion, which we have termed APSD. We discovered a novel func-
tional and biochemical interactions between A1Rs and AMPARs
that ultimately contribute to hippocampal APSDs. Our results
indicate that hippocampal APSD is mediated by clathrin-
mediated, dynamin-dependent internalization of GluA2- and
GluA1-containing AMPARs after prolonged A1R stimulation.
To further explore the molecular mechanisms of APSD induction
and A1R-mediated AMPAR internalization, pharmacological inhi-
bition or genetic knockdown of p38 MAPK and JNK was used. In-
hibition of p38 MAPK and/or JNK activity prevented GluA2, but not
GluA1, AMPAR downregulation. This study suggests an important
regulatory pathway with potential therapeutic targets to mitigate
adenosine-induced cerebral hypoxic/ischemic damage.

The actions of p38 MAPK and JNK have diverse biological
functions, including regulation of gene expression, synaptic plas-
ticity, and cell survival (Cargnello and Roux, 2011; Denise Martin
et al., 2012), and are also implicated in internalization of epider-
mal growth factor receptor and AMPARs (Xiong et al., 2006;
Boudreau et al., 2007; Lambert et al., 2008; Lambert et al., 2010).
Because A1Rs and hypoxia lead to the activation of p38 MAPK
and JNK in the brain (Brust et al., 2006; Brust et al., 2007; Sanchez
et al., 2012), we hypothesized that A1R-induced AMPAR endo-
cytosis is dependent on p38 MAPK and JNK. Activation of p38
MAPK by the protein synthesis inhibitor anisomycin has been
shown to induce clathrin-mediated internalization of GluA2
AMPARs (Xiong et al., 2006), which is in accordance with our
finding that A1R activation or hypoxic/ischemic insult leads to
clathrin-mediated GluA2 internalization dependent on p38
MAPK and JNK activation. However, our results showed that
pharmacological inhibition or shRNA knockdown of p38 MAPK
and JNK prevented GluA2, but not GluA1 internalization, indi-
cating that p38 MAPK and JNK could selectively target GluA2. In
contrast, p38 MAPK, JNK, and extracellular signal-regulated ki-
nase phosphorylation was shown to be inversely proportional to
the surface expression of GluA1 in the nucleus accumbens after
cocaine challenge (Boudreau et al., 2007).

The C terminus of each of the four AMPAR subunits contains
phosphorylation sites for major serine/threonine kinases. Two
major phosphorylation sites of GluA1, Ser831 and Ser845, targets
of PKC/CaMKII or PKA, respectively, control GluA1 surface ex-
pression and synaptic translocation, which are important in syn-
aptic plasticity (Barria et al., 1997; Derkach et al., 1999; Esteban et
al., 2003; He et al., 2011). These phosphorylation sites are dynam-
ically regulated by phosphorylation and dephosphorylation
events, where dephosphorylation involves protein phosphatase 1
(PP1) and calcineurin (PP2B), which promote GluA1 internal-

ization and long-term depression (Kameyama et al., 1998; Lee et
al., 1998, 2000, 2003; Ehlers, 2000).

Because A1R stimulation leads to PP2A activation and trans-
location to membrane fractions (Brust et al., 2006), we hypothe-
sized that PP2A inhibition prevents GluA1 internalization by
altering the levels of phosphorylated Ser845 (pSer845). Pretreat-
ments of hippocampal slices with the PP2A inhibitors okadaic
acid and fostriecin prevented CPA-induced GluA1 and GluA2
internalization after CPA treatment. This is in accordance with
other studies that show GluA1 phosphorylation states are integral
in the regulation of GluA1 surface expression and function (Lee
et al., 1998, 2003). Consistent with our hypothesis, we found that
high concentrations of CPA reduced GluA1-pSer845.

We found that GluA2 and GluA1 are physically associated
with A1Rs, but not with A2ARs. Because the C terminus of
AMPAR subunits contains binding sites for a complex array of
signaling proteins, it is possible that a direct or indirect protein–
protein interaction exists between AMPARs and A1Rs. Signaling
proteins known to bind to the C-terminal regions of AMPARs
include N-ethylmaleimide-sensitive factor (Henley et al., 1997;
Nishimune et al., 1998; Osten et al., 1998; Song et al., 1998; Zou et
al., 2005), SAP-97 (Leonard et al., 1998; Sans et al., 2001), pro-
teins 4.1G/4.1N (Shen et al., 2000; Lin et al., 2009), adaptor pro-
tein 2 (Lee et al., 2002), glutamate receptor interacting protein
(Dong et al., 1997), and protein interacting with C kinase-1
(Staudinger et al., 1995; Xia et al., 1999). However, it remains to
be determined whether these interacting proteins are present in the
same macromolecular protein complex as A1Rs and AMPARs to
regulate hippocampal AMPAR trafficking, synaptic plasticity, and
neurotoxicity.

The cellular mechanisms underlying A1R-mediated changes
in synaptic plasticity and neurotoxicity are still unclear. Our cur-
rent findings indicate a dynamic physiopathological adaptation
of glutamatergic synapses to insults triggering a massive elevation
of cerebral adenosine tone. We determined that prolonged A1R
stimulation with CPA or in focal cortical stroke model led to
substantial APSD that did not recover after treatments with A1R
antagonist DPCPX. Although fEPSP recovery was observed in the
presence of Tat-GluA2–3Y peptide, APSD was not abolished in
Tat-GluA2–3Y-pretreated hippocampal slices. Nevertheless,
these data indicate that GluA2-containing AMPARs are required
for restoration of synaptic activity after prolonged exposure to
adenosine during focal cortical ischemia. We found in earlier
studies (Brust et al., 2006, 2007) that CPA applied for shorter
duration (10 min) and at 10-fold lower concentration (40 –50
nM) produced lower levels of APSDs (�25% compared with 50 –
60% APSDs in present study using 500 nM CPA for 30 min). We
also observed that 50 nM CPA did not significantly alter levels of
GluA1-pSer845 (Fig. 7D), indicating that stronger and more pro-
longed A1R stimulation may be required for robust changes in
surface AMPARs, such as during cerebral ischemic insults. This
prolonged A1R stimulation led to clathrin-mediated internaliza-
tion of GluA2-containing AMPARs. The resultant decrease in
GluA2-containing AMPARs and A1Rs, as well as the more pro-
nounced APSDs, may contribute to the increased susceptibility of
hippocampal CA1 pyramidal neurons to ischemic damage after
PVD. Interestingly, we found that p38MAPK and JNK inhibitors
selectively reduced GluA2 AMPAR internalization, whereas
PP2A inhibitors caused similar reductions in clathrin-mediated
endocytosis of GluA2 and GluA1 AMPARs. Results also showed
that the neuroprotective and inhibitory A1R surface expression
decreased, whereas the neurotoxic and excitatory A2AR surface
levels increased during PVD. These results indicate that APSD
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could mediate neuronal damage in subsequent periods after PVD
cortical stroke, although it appears to afford neuronal protection
during acute neuronal insult, such as acute hypoxia.

Chronic and acute A1R activation is known to exert a different
influence on synaptic plasticity. For example, chronic exposure
to CPA enhanced learning in mice (Von Lubitz et al., 1993),
whereas acute administration of CPA impaired learning capacity
(Normile and Barraco, 1991). In middle-aged rats (7–10 months
old), LTP was impaired (Rex et al., 2005), which was consistent
with higher adenosine tone that likely enhanced disinhibition of
synaptic transmission in aged rats (Sebastião et al., 2000). In line
with these behavioral findings, acute administration of A1R an-
tagonist enhanced, while endogenous adenosine reduced, LTP,
LTD, and depotentiation (de Mendonça and Ribeiro, 1994, 2000;
de Mendonça et al., 1997). LTP was also inhibited by the adeno-
sine uptake blocker nitrobenzylthioinosine, presumably by in-
creasing extracellular adenosine (de Mendonça and Ribeiro,
1994). Cunha and colleagues have also reported previously that
A2ARs play a prominent role over A1Rs in regulating hippocam-
pal LTP triggered by electrical stimulation in adult and aged
rodents (Costenla et al., 2010, 2011). This requires an A2AR-
regulated and NMDAR-mediated enhancement of LTP (Rebola
et al., 2008). In addition, Dias et al. (2013) recently reported that
oxygen glucose deprivation unmasks a novel form of LTP medi-
ated by increased expression of GluA2-lacking AMPARs and re-
quiring the stimulation of A2ARs, which is opposite to the role of
A1Rs in APSD during PVD and hypoxia (present study). Our
findings obtained from juvenile rats indicate a novel form of
long-lasting synaptic depression, known as APSD, which is trig-
gered by prolonged A1R stimulation, involving activation of p38
MAPK, JNK, and PP2A, and clathrin-mediated endocytosis of
GluA2-containing AMPARs. We propose that p38 MAPK and
JNK inhibitors would be potent inhibitors of the A1R-mediated
excitotoxic potential, by decreasing GluA2 internalization and
promoting the neuroprotective GluA2-containing AMPARs on
neuronal membranes. Therefore, both A2ARs and A1Rs contrib-
ute to adenosine neuromodulation of glutamatergic synapses by
increasing GluA2-deficient AMPARs and inducing LTP (for
A2ARs, see Dias et al., 2013) and increasing GluA2 and GluA1
endocytosis to produce APSD (for A1Rs, present study). Because
previous reports suggested that A2ARs are increased while A1Rs
are decreased in middle-aged rats (Cunha et al., 1995; Sebastião et
al., 2000; Rebola et al., 2003b), it remains to be established
whether this novel form of long-lasting synaptic depression is
maintained in middle-aged animals.

Our present study supports the hypothesis that prolonged
A1R activation during hypoxia or focal cortical ischemia causes
clathrin-mediated GluA2 and GluA1 AMPAR endocytosis and
persistent synaptic depression, which could contribute signifi-
cantly to increased neuronal death. The novel signaling complex
formed by A1Rs and GluA2-containing AMPARs represents an
important mechanism of ischemic damage that may provide ef-
fective therapeutic targets in cerebral ischemia.
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